
On the motion of Mr Hnbberd, seconded by 
Mr Octroi!. Mr Robert BnnUy wee eppointed 
Collector of Assessments. Mr Hpbberd seemed 
quite excited by hie edcceee in this more, slopping 
the table, snapping hie fingers, end shouting “ Bo 
much for the teetotallers ! so we carry out Re
form ! ” It is not Impossible thatiind the differ-

who values a refined taste In himself and others,
_who experiences that it ie a delight to drink at
the fountain of understanding-^will excuse me If 
l assume it ae a duty of the office with which I 
have been honored during the past year, and 
which expiree this night, to urge upon them the 
propriety—the wisdom of using every effort for 
increasing the means of the higher advantgmept ent candidate, for the on ,he,r re*pt
of ourselves and the community, in ae»\ litre merit, before ^Hubbard4. eenstifeols. the 
finement and attainments. Of one thing 1 am JlMection had been different 
very confident, that no individual, and no com
munity, can by any possibility remain stationary 
in mind, any more than in morale ; at the present 
moment all are advancing or receding,—the 
public taste for refinement and intellectual life is 
daily and yearly improving or deteriorating. Let 
us not be told that we have not the means, nor 
the capacity, for a Mechanids' Institue, or a Li
brary. When we reflect on the sums carried 
away from time to time from this town and vi
cinity. collected frequently by the moet frivilous 
of exhiBItions, leaving in exchange neither an 
improvement of intelligence nor of moral percep
tions ; you will be inclined perhaps to think with 
me that there is abundance of reason for us to call 
into requisition the goed inclinations 
gence in this neighborhood, and to foster the hope 
that at no very distant day provision pay be made 
for the purchase of various scientific instruments, 
such as a sufficiently powerful planetary telescope, 
a strong microscope, a blow-pipe, and, for the in
struction of juveniles into the pleasant and impro
ving walks of science.—of a magic lantern, which, 
with an air pump and some other apparatus, would 
give an improved efficiency to our efforts. Why we 
should consider ourselves incapable of entering on 
the fields of Science and Literature.—why Guelph 
should be an everlasting Bœotia, I cannot tell.
I will add, in conclneion of these remarks, that

There is

We have London dates to the 22nd ult. they have been regularly Tdone, end that 
Liverpool 31aL Cotton Was firm and un- if the eld tones were bad, their demerits 
changed. Breadetuffs steady and active, have been quite eclipsed by our present 
and no material change. French Radical Humbugs. But Mr Far-

The steamship Franklin sailed from guson knew six months since, as well as
Havre on the 1st January. The Atlantic he does to-diiy, that the Ministry were bent 
sailed on her regular day. Nothing has on a couase of reckless extravagance and 
.been heard of her. practised deception. The swamping the

The Havre packet from New York Clergy Reserve question—the Retrench- 
which is to sail to-morrow will take from ment Committee ruse—our precious new 
#12 500 to #15,000 in American silver, assessment Law, which has extorted no 
half’and quarter dollars. cry, only because its effects are not yet

A treaty between Switzerland and the felt—Reciprocity hugged to death—Agri- 
United States has been effected. cultural Societies famished, and Law

The total amount of California gold re- Courts increased—Mr Ferguson knew all 
ceived at Southampton the past year was these things, but then the people didn’t ; 
nearly five and a half millions. for it takes a while to convince an honest

Baring Brothers have admitted as a farmer that he has been made a cals-paw 
Mr Russel Slurges formerly of

r*s“» tire ever won by e Cesar ! for the Roman warred 
with carnal weapons for the subjugation of the 
world ; but these, by the irresistable influence of 
love end truth, nought the world’» emancipation. 
But to God only would he aeoribe all the glory of 
the euterprise ; for never withont the aidanoe of 
divine power, could impreeeioni so deep, eo lasting, 
and eo universal, have prevailed. Some person» 

ged themselves with the hope that the present

can't gat it out." However, (continued Mr /! ,> 
you shall have It, aa Rowland Hill said to Farmer 
Cook, right off the coals. " While contempla
ting the position in whieh I slahd In reference to 
the Temperance movement, two text» of Scrip
ture have been forcibly impressed on my mind— 
1 He who ie uot for me ie against me,’ and 4 Not 
h novice, lest being lifted dp with pride, he fall 

the eondeinnation of the devil.” Without
serve

* amu
excitement would be soon over—that the wive of 

tell back. Never ! it
It wee then moved by Mr Hubbard, seconded 

by Mr Thorp, that tjie Clerk procure a Seal for 
the Corporation, Stationery, and n doxen copie»
of the Municipal Act.

It wee reeolved that the appointment to the 
office of High Constable lie over till next meeting, 
to be held in the Court House on Saturday, the 
let February, at 5 r. a.

The Council tiien adjourned.

MEETING OF TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

into
affectiog an exposition of these texts, they 
to ehow the train of my thought, ae they enforce 

call to duty, and a caveat against pre- 
1 was somewhat amused with the ar-

Teinperance would
in its very constitution progressive ; It could 

The Movement

soon
was
neither go back nor stand still, 
originated Jiy Dr. Beecher in Preston eoine thirty
years eince. wé» first embodied in the old Tem-

Soeietiee. with their wine and beer.—

on me a
sumption.
gument adduced by our Reverend brother Moxon, 
while «peaking iu the little chapel over the way 
there, in proof that a man when really drunk has 

neither stand, ait, nor lie.
peranco
Some of them permitted, he behoved, six glasses 
a day (Laughter.) Tlieu came tho Teetotal So
cieties, excellent in their principles, bat possessing 
but email control over their ntombera ; and now 
the Sona of Temperance—the last, best and 
powerful of these institutions. Some persons 
were afraid this new organization would break 
down the old Society. Never !. a mother never 
thought lifer eons were 
high ; she gloried in their advancemeut ; 
mother Temperance had noble 
(continued Mr M. emphatically)—boys, respect 
your mother '. She taught you, and from her in
structions, yon came to occupjr the noble position 
you now hold . and then there1» another advan
tage—your mother, old a» she ie, will never die. 
Mr M. was much pleased at a meeting in Dun- 

the Worthy Patriarch and several of

no locality, aa he can
but must needs hold on by the grass. 1 have rea
son t4 thank God that, personally. I have 
known what inebriety is. “ Then why (will some 

ask) do you now como out eo determinately 
in favor of Total Abstinence ?” My hearer, will 
bear ins witneea, that I have over done my duty 
by them in denouncing drunkenness in its every 
(,basis, and ill urging thorn to the practice of that 
sobriety tho gospol inculcates. Indeed, eo great 
is ray abhorrence of that worse than beastly vice, 
that I could not bear to touch the flesh of one ad
dicted to it, and would rather sleep with a hog 
than a drunkard. ; and yet, while 1 gave all credit 
to the supporters of the Temperance 
1 did not see iflo be my duty to join them. Under- 

member of my congrega-

of.partner, 
Canton. “ Coming events cast their shadows be

fore.” Tho old rats are leaving the ship, 
and Mr. F. is sensible that subservency 
to aur present rulers will no longer be a 
certificate for favor with the farmers of 
Waterloo. Breakers ahead ! ready about! 
and we shall soon have the good ship 
walking the waters with a slight variation 
in her course, and a different color at her 
mizen. Now for the extract :—

•* The Little Cloud on the Horizon.
—Another Session is at hand, and after 
it comes a general election, 
rious feeling does this fact give rise to, in 
the breasts of certain M. P. P’s! The 

of the Address last year, A J Fer- 
gusson, Esq., of W aterloo, is one of tha 
worthies who perceive the coming storm, 
and with a cleverness highly praiseworthy 
and politic, he prepares for the back-track
in time. At the Municipal election at success defend, upon public opinion.
Guelph, bn the 6th inst., he proposed generally «l^ed through Canada, a 
several candidates on the Reform ticket, about the value of knowledge -that knowledge

The Native Omm IU- ™ -£ M*£7ÏlSS '^SX^STSSTTm
Prussian Poland were to be dismissed, and - leaders of country The people have before them much de-be replaced by Prussians. Other mea- ~ dïftot^show a^y in! LtorioL example, wretched example, of thought-
snres for completely Russianizing the ,l J, y back h l (/ showed ridicule and Contempt for all that tends to
l>0l'Slh Prrue,m:aetrriRo‘rn8 1 gZTZÏLlness to fo foruJL» Oh !
ward with the utmost rigor. *h , Mr_ For° usson.'you have found it

HOLSTEIN. . out at last, eh ■? “ He saw a great incli-
There was no chance of a pacific settle- . Qn their 1t0 favor foe opponents 

ment of the Schleswig-Holstein question. ^ Reform prjnciples, and overlook their 
The new Commander-in-Clnet ot the Prjendg j|e saw with regret some of the 

Holstein army had resigned. mogt hônorableend lucrative appointments
Belgium. given to the strongest opponents of the

Belgium has ceased to coin gold, and Min;stry.” Why didn't that judgeship 
preparations have been made lor some int0 VVaterloo 1 What an error friend 
time past for amassing a large supply of Raidwjn committed that time, poor fellow ! 
silver and coining it to meet the change. „ ye gaw wdb regret the only one 
There is probably some abatement of the bef oP tbal government who appeared 
demand. * sincere for Retrenchment, driven from

ongst his colleagues.” That résigna- 
tion ol Merritt affords a capital opportu
nity for a turn-about doesn’t it ? Just as 
if the member for Waterloo wasn’t aware 
before now that the Ministry were oppos
ed to Retrenchment ! The people are 
not to be tempted with such chalf, Mr Fer- 
gusson, and we presume tjiai. the Refor
mers of Waterloo w ill begin to look around

Wo accept

never
FRANCE.

The accounts from* France are to the 
1st January. Some feeling haa been ex
cited among the political circles, by a disa
greement between the Assembly and the 

The French funds had

most
The Township Council met yesterday forenoon 

at tha Frog Pond Tavern.
The ealh of office and qualification of the newly 

elected Councillor, Mr Hood, were presented and 
received.

On the motion of Mr Logan, seconded by Mr 
Tolton, Benjamin Thnrtell, E»q., wax appo luted 
Reeve.

Mr James Hongh tendered hie resignation of 
the office» of Township Clerk and Treaanre^ 
sequent on hie appointment to the same office* in 
the Town of Guelph, which was accepted, and a 
vote of thanks paaeed to Mr Hough for hia impar
tial and efficient discharge of the duties ef hie 
office».

one

and intelli-getting too great or too 
and old 
Boys -

Government, 
declined in consequence.

HESSE CA8SEL.
The news from the Continent is not of 

The elector of Hesse

•one.

4
much importance, 
returned to his capital on the 17th Doc. 
He was received with great indifference 
on the part of the people.

The Dresden conferences were in pro
gress, but the chief business done had 
been merely of a preliminary nature.

jeen-
What a cu-movement,

i
each circumstance», a 
tion and zealous promoter of, Total Abstinence 

in the habit of calling, and, without exciting 
the question, would occasionally

dee, to eee . .
the Sons going round, asking and receiving 
pledges to the Total Abstinence Society.

We regret being obliged to break off Mr Mox- 
on's address, which was particularly interesting, 
and amusingly illustrated by many anecdotes. It 
was received with much applause.

Band. " Rosa Lee." Choir. '• Nae luck nboot 
the house,” Temperance edition.

The Rev. J. Spencer was certainly in favor of 
attending Temperance meetings ; the propriety of 
the object sought to be advanced, the large 
here collected, their quiet and orderly comfuct, the 
absence of noise and confusion—all this was cer
tainly Temperance, if not Teetotalism. He could 
not bnt express pleasure at the altered circum
stances of Guelph. Previous to coming here, a 
little more than twelve months since, he had heard

that

mover
was

It was resolved, that the Clerk publish in the
the Cou».

AUSTRIA.
We learn that an army of 15,000 men 

about to march into the Duchies, ac- 
panied by a Prussian force of the same

controversy on
slip into my hand a small four-page pamphlet, 
with tho simple remark, “ I guess you would like 
to read it.” [Here Mr Ferguson called out, “ A 
cheer for Robert Thompson!” and the Rev. 
speaker, turning with a smile to the Chairman, 
begrred he would call Mr Ferguson to order.] 
Like a good old Englishman, (continued Mr B..) 
1 could take' in y broad and cheese, and my gloss 
ef beer, without seeing anytimpropriety in the 
practice ; but latteily, it has forcibly occurred to 

that mobiliers of my congregation, possessing 
of self-control, might obviously

local papers, that the-next meeting of 
cil will be held on Saturday, the let February, at 
9 a. m. , at Blyth’a Tavern, for the appointment of 
Township Officers; and that at the following 
meeting, (of which due notice will be given.) til. 
question affecting the arrangement of School Sec
tions will be entertained. Candidates for office, 
and parties recommending for the appointment of 
Overseers of Highways, to forward commuuicar-

ality and slothful tiens to Clerk’s Office previous to 1st Feb.

are
com 
strength.

POLAND.

num-

anythiug highpr than gross sensu 
dissipation. The ruin of the mind ,je pitiable 
indeed.

Owing to the Secretary having been for some 
time absent from town, a report of the proceed
ings of the past year had not been drawn up ; a 
small Committee waa however appointed for this 
purpose, whose report will appear in oar next is- 

Tho following gentlemen were unanimously 
elected Office-bearers and Committee for the en-

ino Adjourned.
weaker powers 
justify themselves by my example—” My minister 
takes his glass, and why may not I ? ’’—and thus 
u habit be induced, resulting in consequences the 

The reflection that by this, my

Tehpxuanck Lectori.— Mr. Wm. Railing, 
D. G. W. P. of the Talbot District, will deliver 
a Lecture on Total Abstinence in the Temper
ance Hall, on Friday Evening, at seven 6’clock. 
The Mechanics' Band and Temperance Choir 
will be in attendance.—A Collection will be take» 
up to aasiat in defraying the expense» of the Lec
turer.

bad report of the decent drunkenness
specially among what was called

a verymost lamentable.
self-indulgence, I was casting a stumbling-block 
in my brother’s way, that 1 might thus be acces
sary to the ruin of his soul, was unendurable ; it 
drove mo to my closet and to my knees, and the

Then, as regards thither passage I have q ^ Temperance, which he l.ad so long-advocated,
-the Sons of Temperance have made P J take firm hold ofVTe publtc
advance of the o'der societies ; they are already at longti. g
a numerous, and will soon become an immensely ’ .. Ocean Wave” Choy* Temperanceinfluential body. I have seen, in the Streeti, of Band, Ucean nom

New York, a procession comprising 15,ti 01,8 ^ w g Grifrm^rt short’y addressed
of Temperance, with 100 bauds of music! ail) . . d tho Rov. G. Fislt wound up the

among whom 1 there labored, that J flon ortl,e effects of Intemperance, energetic ap-
” the Sons.” With the ch"“£" * peal on behalf of the inebriate. Scriptural nrgu-
o! the land, they exclaimed Do join us. and V action taken by Tempe-
we-li eat you up.” I would ^. however^e ^™oci2,, and aUove a,,, by stati.rg hi.
persuaded ; for I had not then got n «iction lhat In this country, a minister of the gos- .

iSSshee =====
111, T.mnerancc Festival in Guelph, a gentle- »» >»88t “88"' ? ” n _ p . election, would escape tho attention of the The Annual Meeting of the institute was held

recent Te p appeared On the motion of Mr D. S.vage, V ice Pr we were curious to ascertain . , C6urt House, Tuesday Evening lust, the
m : /"Ld‘u elate number of persons iu dent, seconded by Mr Pirio. (who took occasion Radical> Clear Grit or Conserva- p,elidellt, c. j. Mick,., Esq., in the Chair,
quite astonished ^ ho baJ previoualy to remark that already m course of the evening ^ WQuld bo foe first to notice his con- Mr. Mkkle addressed the assembly as follows :
the procession been”so many reformed drun- the names of three clergymen one surgeon, and demnation „f the recent doings of his Oknu.emes, The objects proposed in the for-
no idea there ha ^ Now then, over thirty other persons, had been added to the ^ implicitly-obeyed and conhded-in malion of this Institute, are, in tho word. 6f
m' over these prejudices, and 1 roll of membership.) the cordial and heatfy thanks litfcal superiors ; Our clear Sighted and Con,tilalion. the advancement of Literature and
lhaveihappil) 8 - have feit so delighted of the assembly were offered to the clergy men and j. aeiou3 contemporary of. tho JVortA tho diffuaion „f useful Knowledge.
come l-oreto lvmU.at tbe friend, from a distance who had taken part m the U wiU be geen from the annex- dwe„ up„n the importance of the ends
to-day in behol mig t Vemporance. that- proceedings of the day, wh.ch was acknowledged ^ vjQwg Mr FergUSSOIl S conduct acc01|)pli3ll . wherever there is a participation
proceedings of the Sons,«ff ^ ^ ^ by Dr. Hyde of Stratford, who, highly apprécia- ^ pregnant wjfo instruction, although of intellectual improvement, there
that l shall be J ^ ^ [Greal ting the approbation of the meeting, bore friend ) wh;ch of hig conjectures as to the motive wj)| nece8Sarlly arise a power to apreoiate-a do-

for-the pr since f ha, ahad and decided testimony to the noble cause they had by whjch foe Honorable member for the -ir(j t0 eu,laill aml extend them; for wherever
applause When> which I now îabor, mot to sustain.. But for the lateness of the hour, County of Waterloo 18 actuated may not thoro „ a „uccr8aful cultivation uf knowledge,
the overeight of t of expulsion but he had been proud to add the medical testimony ag yeti t0 foe uninitiated, bo sufilciently there will a e0 be a delight iu the increasing
the,e.hasnçd been a single case 0^ P 0f one who had long studied the nature of. and nt_ But yesterday, and the dia . b,r8 of those who partake, and to tho respect in
what ha. been cannedI b) dTein. consequences produced by alcoholic stimulants, ^ n(<l mQre truly indiea,e the course ol which Literature is held by the public ; while the 
men who have grown old ii * f lhe and who was well assured that total abstinence thg gunj that wa3 every move of the At- ai|i vent of the public mind manifesting it-
perance have told me that my P ^ was lhe be8t and surest romody and preventive of torney General West implicitly noted and ,e|f eitheI by the favora shown to the pursuits of
cause would beget feelings m l . g.._ tho many digeaaoa consequent on their use. ^ religiously followed by Mr FergUSSon j ^ and meulal imprcve,nedt. or in that
draw from their lips lang ag The Rev. J. J. Braine, seconded by the Rov. Qn(j when Qn one occasion, we presumed
meen, •« Now, Lord, lettest thou t ry s t Fighi moved tlie foanks of the meeting to ,Q h;nt Ql tbe saving which might be effect-
part in peace ! ’ -I can hold out * • tho Slewarde„es for their very efficient discharge ed . 6ending Mr Baldwin a proxy for
veterans so shout victory wi h t mi y . of lho duGes of tlteir ofT.co ; and on the motion of the Uounty of Waterloo, we were very
foe cause must bo alike noble and ennobling. ^ ^ j G Macgregor. seconded by Mr Jas avely a3sured that Mr FergUSSon could 
have been delighted with the appearance c.Mb thauks were re,olved by acclamation to ® t possibly err while he continued tofol-
tiadet, today; and,n anticipating the magmtude ^ f̂<Jf hi8 lh/wake of honcst Robert Bald-
of the results to be achieved by them, the prayer diBcharge of the dulie, of the chair. wjn But Mr Baldwin “ has been giv.ng
of the patriarch has risen from my' heart.-4 « " The Rev 8pencer prolloailcad the benediction, t, most honorable and lucrative appoint-
angol that redeemed mo i»m a evi having played the National All- mentg to the Strongest opponents ot the
uds!I. Mydearhtobuya-Uodme bo tho assemb.y br!k0 uP, high,y delighted Mi Jtry,” «d only a few-crumbs in the
day, if he might join the Cadets. ^ the proceedings of the day. tho resuit. of sliape of petty clerkships have been dropt
with hie request. G Mr B here refer- which will, we doubt not, be long and pleasingly jn Waterloo, lltnc Ulce lachrymal. And
replied, ” and get proposed Mr ^hor.refbr ^ ia jt even SO J
red to the anecdote of th • >- ’ Over 700 persons took tea iu cauree of tho ” True as tho dial to the sun,
told that a procession passing ^wa evening in the Temperance Hail. Although it be not shone upon.”
Temperance, vyjth all her Sons and Cadets, ex- We ^ from the Reporttr< that «• the Galt ttea, than political ;
claimed. “Ah! poor woman, do .wonder she has deputation arrived home m the evening, highly But this IS I P those deeon-

. ,, .vith such a family of eons to bring delighted with the day’s enjoyments, and after and there IS no doubt that in th 8. .
80 many do , > who had g,VHlg a number of hearty cheers in the Mam erate dayS] the withholding of ministerial
up!” Mr B. had been ^ y Street, separated for their homes without the from fooge who liave submitted to

1"'“; j'."','"»"!',«£.”“Th."a,.l,h Tem^ranee f..l oV.I o’.hîi result th.n Imvingtheir bellies filled

trade to this circumstance. Mr B , having recipr0Cate the favor on first opportunity. time to nroduce wry faces, seeing that all
ted several anecdotes illustrative of the bra all- ^ Dlvisidne of the 9o„s of Temperance * . ■ f th afflicted is ano-

i„ intox,eating uow establl6lled iu Ay,. Pans, and bt. George. that ^ ^ __ Qur cQtem

porary is quite correct in his estimate of 
the views of the constituency of this 
County. We readily believe that, at the 
present moment, scarce a hundred elec
tors would bo found among the thousands 
of Waterloo, prepared to support the 
nomine of the imbeciles by whom the 
country is now misgoverned. Reformers 
who went the whole hog at last election, 
and would have gone further if necessary, 
are completely disgusted with the doings 
at head quarters, and ashamed of the 
bungling divinities they helped to set up.
W hen you go to jeer some of the old hard 
cases, who but lately had faith in Robert 
Baldwin as the embodyment of all that is 
great and noble on earth, on the pro
gress the Minislryhave made in reforming 
abuses, reducing taxation, retrenchment,
the Clergy Reserves, and the rest of it, 
they shake their heads' and tell you they 

I have done with politics ; while tho young
er and more candid of the party avow

prevailed, more e 
foe aristocracy of the locality. He hoped and be
lieved such was on the decline. At that period, 
there were only two or three teetotallers in his 
own congregation—now they had got the best of 

few had Iftitpasaed their ini-

sue

suing year :—
C. J. Mickle, Esq., President.
Messrs. P. Gow, end D. Savago. V. Présidente

mem-
MmiCIFAL Elxctioii.—Towsihip or Deriv.

—Councillors—Richd. Carney, A. M. Stephen»» __ 
Wm. Neelande, Hiram Kilburn. and John Lunn. 
Inspectors of Taverns—Robert Patterson, Ebene
zer Kyle, and W. A. Stephens. Mr Carney 
placed at the head of the poll despite hie determi
nation not to serve, if Mr Ç can be induced to 
qualify he will come

Curling Club.—Wo are requested to state that 
the members of tho Club, and all friendly to thi» 
invigorating game, will meet in the Herald Office 
on Saturday.evening, the 25th inst., at half after 
7 o’ulock.

Time. Sandilanda, Esq., Treasurer.
Mr. Goo. Pirie, Secretary.
Committee of Management.—Dr. Liddell, Mes

srs. John Orrno, Robt. Corbet, A. D. Ferrier, D. 
Allan, E. Martin, Jas. Armstrong, J. Harrison, 
S. Smith, Adsm Robertson, R. Thompson» and 
Robt. Melvin, yith the Clergymen who are 
Members of lire Association.

On tho motion of Mr. R. Thompson, seconded 
by Mr. P. Gow, it was Resolrcil, That the rate of 
subscription should heucefurlh be 5s., youths 
under 18, and apprentices, 2s. 6d., per annum, 
to be paid half yearly in advance ; and that the 
Commilteo of Management bo empowered to ou
tage the services of a Libarian, and appoint hia 
SAlary.

On tlie motion of John Smith, E-q., seconded 
by Mr. A. Campbell, thanks were voted to the 
Chairman, and the Mooting broke up.

We limy state, in connection with the above, 
that tho Rev. Bold C. Hill, of Caledonia, will 
deliver to the Institute two Lectures on Astrono- 

tho Evenings of Wednesday and Thurs-

ani

down as Reeve.

©IBQalPta SM&MiEU
TUESDAY, JANUARY 21, 1851.

? "them for the 1 coming man.
this sudden conversion, however, os the 
best possible proof that Waterloo is sound 

It was not to be expected that the very at the core, and tired of a do-nothing but- 
would say also impo- miachiet-Ministfy*

COMING EVENTS.

Several articles intended for ttiis work’s ieeu»
_a reply to the Advertiser's reiterated but still’
unproved statements in regard to the proceeding» 
of the Temperance Committee ; an exposure of 
the wilful falsehoods perpetrated by the same 
print in an article headed 44 To our Editorial 
Brethren ; ” and a statement of a proposal forth» 
erection of a New Temperance Hall in share» of 
£5 each, a considerable amount of which lie» 
already been subscribed—aro unavoidably defer-

i

my, on
day first, at half-paetî o’clock—Admittance Free ; 
llmt tlie subsequent lectures of the sesson will be 
delivered m tlie Temperance Hall, commencing 
willi that of lho Rev. J. G. McGregor, on “Phi- 

Friday, tlie 31et inst.,

our red till our next.

1 need bot 
we desire

To the Editor qf Hit Guelph Herald.
Fergus, 18th Jan., 1851. 

Sir ;—You will please insert the following nc. 
nt of a Curling Match which came off here 01»

loeophical Attraction,** on 
to bo followed by three consecutive Lectures on 
Galvanism by the Ilev. J. Spencer. cou

the 14th instant
The Fergus Club mot in four Hiuke to play for 

The first Meeting ofti^ first Town Council of their splendid new Silver Medal ; Mr Jas. Pern’» 
held in the Court Houeè’ yesterday Rink being pitched against Mr Andrew Forester •

Rink, when the latter was successful by 4 shots ; 
Mr Thomas Webster’s Rink against that of Mr 
James Black, when Mr Black was successful by 
10 shots.

The victor», Meesrs Black at.d Forester, then 
met—when victory was declared in favor ot Mr 
James Black, by 4 shots.

Mr Hugh Black, Sen., in a speech replete with 
good humor, presented tlie Medal to the Skip of 
the victorious Rink.

The Club met in the 44 Fergus Arme ’’ in the

ertions
MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL.

Guelph was 
at 10 P. M.

A. Stephens, Esq., the Returning Officer at 
the recent Municipal Election, having taken the 
Chair, stated that they had met under tho autho- 

of frivolous amusements from which nothing va- of ^ yic„ cap g0 and 81, for tho purpose
luable can be gained : in ene word,of good sense ^ 0kaaizing foe Town Council, and that, in vir
er of folly ; will shape tlie fashions of the day and ^ Qf hie o[FieC] he acted as Clerk of the Meeting 
cause diminution or increase, apathy and neglect unyl (he e|ection 0f a Reeve. He would state 
or diligence and devotion in study. We may cer- fo6 oatbg 0f qualification and of office of the 
tainlv regard it as an established axiom, that the jy|emberB 0f tbe Council were in his hands.

will mould th. attainments ^ ^ ^ Mf John Thorp- „econd.

ed by Mr Edward Carroll, that Mr Sam. Smith 
be Reeve of this Council—carried.

Mr Smith, having taken the oath of office, took 
the Chair, and briefly returned’thanks. ■»

On the motion of Mr Hubbard, seconded by 
Mr Stevenson, the thanks of tho Council were 

his services In the

spirit of the present age 
and the consequent circumstances of the fufore. 
Entrusted as is the whole community of thie Pro
vince, without any other test of discrimination 
than that of property, with tho election of that 

which ie confined the

evening, where geod Curlers4 cheer awaited them.
viz. Beef and Greens, to which all did ample <
justice. A CURLER.

Legislative Assembly to 
originating of the laws—tlie guarding of the pub
lic aud private rights of the community—the re
dressing of publio and private wrongs—the ar
ranging of the powers and modes of action of tlie 
Courts of Judicature, and the general superinten
dence of the public interest, it ie impossible to es
cape the conviction that the state of the public 
knowledge is most intimately connected with the 

is in one word an

Provincial.--'
given to Mr A. Stephens for

Horrible Death of a Drunkard.
On Tuesday lhe £ird instant, at Vincen
nes in Indianna, a German named John 
Swoitzer, came to his death under the fol
lowing circumstances :—He had been 
drinking for several days previous, and on

•»» ».
event of Mr Hough’, not gmng up the eitnation “ employed in the mill
of Township Clerk, now held by him, hey would Wheeler. ^ Jned him „f the

reecind the Pr88en‘ 8P^‘n|™*^ da or a8„d told him to take a seat, which 
Stevenson .Utod <Jec^detHy thatMr 1had ^ ’ Their attention foen being direc«d » -“M.-'ssïïîsaM, Cerroll, .h, Cre.,,1 *—•‘ «" 4 ' » , i, ,uppo.il, f./upo" It o, »

Court House, 4 r. x. .gt it_ for when discovered but a few 
The Council again met according to adjourn- minuteg after> be was sawed from the left 

ment. gifo below the shoulder obliquely across
Minutes of last Meeting read att^ approved. lhe beuy / Hb died about 12 o’clock on

Tuesday night.

r
Mr Stephens acknowledged the compliment 
It was then moved by Mr Carroll, seconded by 

Mr Stevenson, that Mr James Hough be Town 
Clerk and Treasurer during the pleasure of the

f

state of the public well-being : 
affair of most intense importance, 
to this more general view of the capacity for util
ity which distinguishes this association that I 
wish exclusively to call attention. The attain- 

of knowledge in thie wide community will 
limited extent of acquire-

But it is not

move to
mont
be pursued to n more 
ment, for the opportunities of all men for the ac-

: varieties
zing consequences of indulgence 
drinks, sat down amid much applause. 

Band, 44 The Minute Guo.” Choir, quisition of knowledge are not the same 
there are great, and many natural and circum- 

difference of location produces

ARRIVAL or THE44 The
Son of Temperance.”

Tlie Rev. Mr Moxglt commenced by comparing 
his condition to that of the Irishman who asserted 
that although not dead ho
had been greatly del ghted with what ho had that 
day heard and
teetotaller, but had never previously been called 
to address so numerous an auditory, nor to look 
on a scene so heart-stirring. Had he the elo
quence of the most gifted orators, he felt that it
could not be better employed than in promoting 
thé glorious revolution that was now being accom
plished in the drinking habits of society. On lus 
waV up to Guelph, ho had heard that there had 
recently been considerable political excitement 
among the people. Wbatwanpoliticsto the cauee 
in which they were engaged ? He WW delighted 
to find m«u of all political parties leagued against
their most potent foe. Alcohol. How^ glorious atrealy. between
the orospect of emancipation from such bondage . Switzerland. , - . .
How glorious the appearance of an army million, arrived. Business was brisk at Calcutta, 
strong, wearing badge» more honorable than were | At Bombay money was high.

stantial ; even our 
a difference of opportunity.

Now, although few men are placed by the diffi
culties attending outward circumstances in each 

render it impossible, where there

speech-less. He

FRANKLIN. Applications for the Office of Assessor were re
ceived from Messrs H. Richards, J. T. Tracy, 
John Harrison, Richard Alnlay, and G. P. Tat- 
ham.

a pesition as to
„ _ heart for it, to acquire acme degree of general 
information, it ie In consideration of the marked 
difference of opportunities that lam led to urge 
upon those more happily circumstanced, in whom 
has been early inculcated a taete for the higher 

or who by tbe force of

He had been ten. years a >Significant.—The Quebec Gaze«e of 
the 10th instant, contains the followingNew' York, Jap. 17.

The Franklin arrived from Quarantine 
this afternoon, where she was detained by 
a case of small pox on board.

The Asia arrived out on the 27th, after 
a passage of 10 days and four hours, the 
shortest on record. The Arctic in 11

On the motion of Mr. Thorp, seconded by Mr paragraphs : . .,
Carroll, tt waa reeolved that Mr John Harrison The Hon A N Morin, Speaker Ot 
and Mr J. T. Tracy be Aeeeseors for the Town Legislative Assembly, arrived in t0'V 
of Guelph for the year 1851. the evening of W ednesday. He r®

It '*as then moved by Mr Hubbard, seconded a few days, we “n j,er®‘a ’ °a y library, 
by Mr Carroll, that M, G. P. Tatham b. an Aa- Connected With the ^rll.mMMrV ^ 
seesor ; to which motion two amendments were e un ers - Works, may be
offered by Mr Steveueon. containing the name, gineer of *e t„ superintend
of Mr H. Richards and Mr R. Ainlay. neither of shortly expected in Q * f
which was seconded, aud the original motion waa ^^851  ̂ '

pursuits of Literature, 
their own minde—tbe force of the mighty princi
ple of thought implanted in ue by the Creator, 
have been led into thie happy appreciation of the 
force» and the-morel» of the intellectual universe 
around, which ark.always pressing upon and 
moulding our destiny. Yes, every one who think» 
that the Literature of a nation ia one of the great 
foundations of national prosperity, as well ae a 
criterion of it* mental and moral developemeut

days.
The political news is not important.— 

Mr Thompson, beareP.of despatches, bears 
the United States, and 

The mail from India had
carried,
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